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Chapter 1 : Any ideas on skit to perform at a company Christmas party? | Yahoo Answers
Party Skits And Funny Bits: (Holiday) book download. Howard Berland and Milton E. Polsky. Download Party Skits And
Funny Bits: (Holiday) The best place to find funny skits for free online is the MacScouter's Big Book of Skits. $

Scene opens with each character standing or sitting behind a microphone. Scripts can be on music stands in
front of actors. Big Foot is a normal-looking person. Peppy instrumental music - play a few seconds then fade
out. Thank you to the Wink Winkerman Orchestra, as always, for showing us that the sound of music and the
sound of someone choking a frog can be almost identical. My guest today is â€¦ well, it says here that you
claim to be Big Foot? How do you know, Wink? There are movies and video tape. Of me wearing my Big
Foot costume. Are you saying Big Foot dresses up like â€¦ Big Foot? I mean, would YOU be scared of
somebody who looked just like everybody else? No, I guess not. Big Foot has a JOB? I have bills to pay just
like everyone else. That may be, but when the rent is due, I either pay up or have to go live in the woods. I
thought you DID live in the woods. That was before I got a job. Sure beats calling me Mr. My short-term
memory is not very good. On the other hand, I could be a monkey groomer in a pet store. This is really getting
strange. Or possibly a mattress tester. OK, this is officially ridiculous! That sounds like a pickle factory! OK,
could be a pet store! On and on it goes, for hours on end. I think you may be right. You could very well be a
mattress tester. No, actually Wink, I just remembered. It makes sense when you think about it. Wink, I want to
thank you for helping me remember where I work. Glad I could be of assistance. Establish then fade under
WINK: This is Wink Winkerman. Until then, good day. Plays while actors take their bows. All My Gallstones
Setting: The scene opens with Dr. Enstein and Nurse Monella standing. Jack Hammer is sitting. Announcer
stands off to one side of stage. Microphone for Announcer , stethoscope for Dr. What seems to be the
problem? I was kind of hoping you would tell ME. Oh, well, I have several. Raises fingers of one hand as if
counting. Generally speaking, I hate all that stuff. What brought you here? Do you want me to go get her? I
mean, not right now. I used to work in construction. What did you do? I operated a jackhammer. And you no
longer do that? I had to quit. Guess I was allergic or something. Jack, this is Nurse Sally Monella. Now, open
your mouth. There she goes with the taking again! Enstein can figure out what is wrong with you. What are
you doing here, then? I just came to be with my wife. If your wife had the appointment, why did YOU come
into the examination room? I was looking for the bathroom! Enstein, I think I have a tickle in my throat. How
do you know, Jack? Well, I keep wanting to laugh, but so far nothing has been funny. Many of these resources
link to comedy scripts that can be performed by or for seniors. Not all sites are specifically for seniors. The
catalog, in PDF form, contains descriptions of the resources available for purchase. Script excerpts are not
provided. Skits and sketches are listed on p. Many are available as e-scripts for download. Others are available
in hard copy only. Lazy Bee Sketches, Skits and Ten-Minute Plays Lazy Bee offers several ways to search for
scripts on its site including number of characters, run-time, age of participants, and more. All Lazy Bee scripts
can be read in full on the Internet - a big advantage to help you decide before paying. Since these are from
actual radio shows, they tend to be up to an hour in length, but sections between commercial breaks can serve
as skits or sketches. The Comedy Crowd Want to write your own skits or sketches? Learn about the sketch
format, how to arrange your script, and much more. A Word About Copyright Many of the scripts found on
the websites listed above are protected by copyright. In some cases, you may have to pay a royalty for certain
types of public performance. Read the fine print carefully before "putting on a show.
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Chapter 2 : Party - Christmas Office Party Ideas, Tips and Activities
Party Skits And Funny Bits: (Holiday) by Howard Berland (Author) â€º Visit Amazon's Howard Berland Page. Find all the
books, read about the author, and more. See.

If you are sending out holiday party invitations you will most certainly be looking for some great Christmas
games to play during your celebration. Our party experts have put together a list of 7 super fun Christmas
games that mix in classics and new ideas to keep your holiday parties full of fun. Let it snow Christmas card
by PurpleTrail. Wrap it up Wrap a small trinket or piece of holiday candy up as many times as you can. Spare
no tape or ribbon. The goal is for it to be difficult to open. Then get a pair of, oversized, work gloves. Each
guest gets 30 seconds to try and unwrap the gift while wearing the gloves. Have a small prize for the winner.
Holiday Charades Divide guests into two teams. Have each person write down on a slip of paper something to
act out regarding the holidays. Christmas Trees, Caroling, Ebenizer Scrooge. Then, each player takes turns
drawing from a hat and has 2 minutes to act out what is written for their team. Laughter is guaranteed with this
game! The group then votes on which statement is the lie. Holiday Pictionary Pin up some large pieces of
paper The back of wrapping paper works great and divide the guests into teams. Create cards with holiday
related people, places, objects, or actions. Each person gets a turn as the artist. The two artists from each team
get the same card to draw. Set a time limit 2 min and then which ever team guesses correctly first wins.
Telephone Play the telephone game with adults and you will be surprised how much fun this childhood game
can still be! The beauty of this game is its simplicity. The simpler your Christmas games are, the more likely
people are to get involved and join the party! Photo courtesy of Jonathan McIntosh. Word Find Using
Christmas words; like Poinsettia, snowflake, and candy cane; have each guest try to create as many smaller
words as they can within a set time limit. Give the winner a small prize. A fun and simple Christmas game
idea! Snowman Building Contest Do you live in an area with lots of snow? If your answer is yes, then try this
game. Have all of your guests try their hand at snowman building. When everyone finishes building their
snowman, appoint several judges to determine the winning sculpture. To play, divide your guests up into
teams and start asking questions. The team who answers the most questions correct wins! Give a small prize to
the winning team. Add questions that fit your guests interests and age group. Who played buddy in the movie
Elf? Which state was the first to recognize Christmas as an official holiday? At Christmas, it is customary to
receive a kiss under a sprig of what? Which year were electric Christmas lights first used on trees? Which state
was the last to make Christmas an official holiday? Which star led the Magi to Jesus?
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Chapter 3 : 7 funny SNL Christmas skits that will get you in the holiday spirit | calendrierdelascience.com
Party skits and funny bits (holiday) by Howard Berland, , Players Press edition, in English.

A blog devoted to the art of Sketch Comedy and Drama, by veteran script-writer and performer Fred
Passmore. The scripts here have been performed by thousands of churches in each of the fifty states and many
other countries. You will find skit scripts, dramatic plays, tips, hints, scriptural references, videos and more!
We have some of the most popular short Christmas skits to be found anywhere on the web, all for free. Others
supply the music and sound effects called for in the scripts. Read some user testimonials here! Here they are,
click on the titles to read: A father and teen daughter take refuge in their basement from a coming storm.
Featuring another powerful song written and sung by songwriter Archie Jordan, this easy-to-do mini-play is
full of drama and has a touching end that will move you. Read the script here, and order the soundtrack that
has all the narration, professional sound effects and music! This short play is part of the longer play
"Assignment: If you are looking for something very short to do for your Christmas service, this is the
mini-play for you! Performed to a narrated soundtrack, so there are no lines to learn, this 15 minute script
takes only 4 people to perform A hermit that lives in a junkyard is feeling down on Christmas Eve, praying for
more to eat than what he has, a can of vienna sausages and crackers. An unexpected visitor who is worse off
than he is helps him to learn that giving what you can is the path to blessing. Read the script description here ,
and order the soundtrack that has all the narration, sound effects and music! The Narrated Nativity Soundtrack
key: Want to do a short traditional Christmas Nativity play, but with no lines to learn? Use this script and
soundtrack CD, which supplies all of the narration, background music and sound effects on the CD! The four
scenes are: Each one runs about 5 minutes, for a total of 20 minutes. You could separate each scene with live
Christmas singing, if you wish! A cleaning lady that is present shares with them what the ultimate gift really
is, and how to receive it. Full of humor, funny action and deep meaning, but with no lines to learn, these short
series of skits will excite your actors and tickle the viewers. Inspired by "How The Grinch Stole Christmas,
this is a short yet powerful presentation guaranteed to bring a smile to their lips and a tear to their eyes! It can
be done as a dramatic reading or acted out to the recording or live narration. Done by many for Christmas, it
can be done at any time for a short presentation if you want something simple but very moving. Another great
last-minute skit since it can be acted out to the narrated recording! Our all-time most popular short Christmas
script! You do your own lines and the CD supplies the background music and sound effects. Looking around
for the perfect short comedy Christmas skit for that holiday banquet or service? Well, look no more! It has
been our most popular short Christmas skit so far. This one can be done simply by just two people! The
Holiday Helpline is set up to help people facing despair, despondency and depression during the holidays. But
without the Lord, what hope can the counselor give? Funny and effective, with a powerful salvation scene. A
short, VERY easy to do skit that needs only one person onstage with the script on a laptop , and one offstage
on a microphone! This may be the ultimate last-minute Christmas skit! This one is a favorite of those that have
done it! Under observation by the unseen angel assigned to him, department store clerk Nick is drafted to be a
fill-in Santa. Enduring demands and abuse by the kids in line, his holiday cheer melts like a snowflake on a
griddle. But then he gets the best present he ever received, from the most unlikely source; a little girl on his
knee who shows him where the true joy of Christmas comes from. Kids and adults can be part of this one!
This one is different, in that you get to produce a "live radio show" right in front of the audience! It also
combines the fun of a puppet skit by making one of the characters a puppeteer. About 15 minutes long.
Looking for longer full-length plays, but still with no lines to learn? They have been extremely popular with
visitors, and literally many thousands of churches have done them with fantastic success. Go to the script page
to see them!
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Chapter 4 : Funny Skits for Senior Citizens | LoveToKnow
Christmas Skits. Christmas parties are a great time for short skits and there is a wealth of material to be used in classic
holiday stories. The story of the nativity is a popular skit for children to re-enact at holiday parties, and it is such a
well-known story that it requires very little preparation.

Elf 2 and Elf 3 The audience for this play could be kids, families, or adults. Regift Click to download Regift.
This short, minute play is set in an office. He tries to regift it several times, but no one else really wants the
gift either. The characters in this play will be familiar to anyone who has ever worked in an office
environment and include: The boss The brown noser The nerd This play is best for an adult audience because
children may not understand the office antics. A Christmas Reunion This play , from Apples4theteacher.
Several songs are within this play, so have a piano or other accompaniment available. Although not overtly
comical, children will get a kick out of seeing storybook characters interact with holiday figures. This would
be a good play for a school group to do. Use old sock puppets, make your own out of paper bags, or find plush
animal puppets to use for this free skit. This is a good play to perform for a preschool or at church. The lines
are short and easy to remember, and little to no expensive props, sets, or costuming is needed. You could even
expand on the skit with your own funny lines in a similar fashion to incorporate the number of kids you have
in your group. Nicholas This play would work well for any group, including adults. The lines are a little too
advanced for grade school children to memorize, but they would still enjoy viewing the play. The play centers
around Santa trying to fill stockings and leave presents, but with a humorous twist. Behind the Pageant This
short play is a light-hearted look at a Christmas production, but from backstage. The characters have the
wrong costumes and anything that can go wrong will go wrong. This is well suited for adult actors. A
Christmas Crisis This play follows a group of people on a night when a bus breaks down. This play is suitable
for adults and needs adult actors as the lines are more involved. Requirements of Free Plays Using a free play
requires no money to be initially invested in the production. The kind of activity and group you have will often
require different things out of free plays. Your Sunday school class will need to perform an easy Nativity
story; the school holiday musical may want to put on a short play of Christmas around the world; and your
adult book group may want to seek out something more theatrical to present at the library. Make sure the
comedy included is appropriate for the group and audience before making a final selection and read the terms
and conditions before downloading the work. Was this page useful?
Chapter 5 : Party skits and funny bits : (Halloween) (Book, ) [calendrierdelascience.com]
Getting to know the holiday through funny Christmas skits There are many people who would consider discussing
religion to be difficult, especially given the fact that there are more people these days who don't fully understand the
significance of the holiday.

Chapter 6 : Top Funny Christmas Videos | The Skit Guys Blog
Party Skits and Funny Bits -- Holiday by Howard Berland, , available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.

Chapter 7 : Let's Skit Busy! Christian Skits by Fred Passmore: Popular, Easy-To-Do Christmas Skits!
Christmas Party Skit Ideas two funny easy skitsðŸ˜‚ðŸ˜‚ðŸ˜‚ These three fun gift exchange games are perfect to change
things up at your holiday party this.

Chapter 8 : Free Christmas Comedy Plays | LoveToKnow
Holidays bring families together and are a perfect time for a fun skit. Try one of the following: Have family members
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mime each other, using familiar poses and gestures.

Chapter 9 : Ideas for Party Skits | eHow
Performing funny Christmas skits are always a big hit at holiday parties at churches, family gatherings and other
Christmas celebrations. A Christmas Story (2 actors or puppets) Christmas With the Mulligans (2 female adults, 5 boys,
5 girls).
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